
Some important features we need
Posted by aliroman - 2009/09/22 21:30
_____________________________________

Hi again..
Project not finished yet, and we need some new features.

1. We need "Result in percent" column "In Joomla Administrator - Components - Ari-Quiz - Quiz Results" form.

2. We need ability to show not all questions in results, but only those, that people answered wrong.

3. I would try to add new fields into user standard profile (deparment, area, chief, etc....) soon. We need to include this
fields to export form (to excel, html.....). Is it really?
And if somebody know how to expand standard user profile, please help.

4. Our Quiz managers asks to make "Multiple Question" type as default when creating new question.... if this not a big
problem.. you know)))

5. And the most important issue about "Multiple question" type. We need to remake calculation of answers on this type of
question. 
I have prepared "Statement Of Work" for this issue. How much it would cost and the main how long you will make it.

============================================================================

Re:Some important features we need
Posted by admin - 2009/09/23 05:09
_____________________________________

Hello,

Regarding your questions:

1) We'll add this feature in the next release.

2) If don't need it urgently, we can implement this feature in one of the future releases.

3) You can use Community Builder component for extending user profile. We are going to provide extended manager for
creating reports in future.

4) You can run the following SQL queries for set 'Multiple Question' as default question type:


UPDATE `jos_ariquizquestiontype` SET `Default` = 0;
UPDATE `jos_ariquizquestiontype` SET `Default` = 1 WHERE `ClassName` = 'MultipleQuestion';


5) Contact us by email (info@ari-soft.com) about implementation of this feature and we'll disscus details.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Some important features we need
Posted by admin - 2009/10/01 11:23
_____________________________________

Hello,

Feature #1 is available in ARI Quiz v. 2.7.0+.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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